CORRECTION

Error in Text Wording and Incorrect Reference: In the Original Investigation titled “Panitumumab vs Bevacizumab Added to Standard First-line Chemotherapy and Overall Survival Among Patients With RAS Wild-type, Left-Sided Metastatic Colorectal Cancer: A Randomized Clinical Trial,” published in the April 18, 2023, issue of JAMA,1 a wording error occurred. On page 1279 in the Discussion section, the sentence “In FIRE-3, the duration of second-line treatment was substantially longer when the first-line treatment was bevacizumab...” should have stated “In FIRE-3, the duration of second-line treatment was substantially shorter when the first-line treatment was bevacizumab...”. In addition, reference 27 should have been “Modest DP, Stintzing S, von Weikersthal LF, et al. Impact of subsequent therapies on outcome of the FIRE-3/AIO KRK0306 trial: first-line therapy with FOLFIRI plus cetuximab or bevacizumab in patients with KRAS wild-type tumors in metastatic colorectal cancer. J Clin Oncol. 2015;33(32):3718-3726. doi:10.1200/JCO.2015.61.2887.” Supplement 3 of the article also required changes. The article and supplement have been corrected online.


Incorrect Wording: In the JAMA Patient Page titled “What Is Strabismus?,” published in the March 14, 2023, issue of JAMA,1 a sentence contained incorrect wording. The sentence “Patients with more severe strabismus may be offered 1 or more of the following treatments: glasses, patching of the affected eye...” should have read “Patients with more severe strabismus may be offered 1 or more of the following treatments: glasses, patching of the dominant eye...”. This article was corrected online.
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